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BEETHOVEN
Celebrate the life and contributions of one of the 
world’s most celebrated composers
The year 2020 marks the 250th anniversary of the birth of Ludwig van 
Beethoven.  From his early years in Bonn, Germany to his legendary 
achievements in Vienna, Austria, the musical center of 19th century Europe, 
Beethoven left an indelible mark that forever changed the landscape of 
classical music.  Explore the sights and sounds of musical Europe and 
Beethoven’s past as you follow in the footsteps of the most influential 
composer of the late Classical/early Romantic era.

Sample Programs & Unique Performance Opportunities
Individual performance tours customized to meet your needs and interests.  

Sample tour: 9-days Bonn, Prague & Vienna
Day 1: USA to Frankfurt.
Day 2: Upon arrival transfer to Bonn. Overnight Bonn.
Day 3: Sightseeing of Bonn in the Footsteps of Ludwig van Beethoven 
incl. a visit to the Beethoven Haus. Afternoon rehearsal + evening concert 
performance. Overnight Bonn.
Day 4: Transfer from Bonn to Prague – en route stop in Nuremberg for some 
sightseeing. Overnight Prague.
Day 5: Sightseeing that will include Prague Castle, the largest ancient 
castle in the world. While in the Castle, you will also visit St. Vitus Basilica. 
Afternoon rehearsal + evening concert performance. Overnight Prague.
Day 6: Visit Dvorák Museum, dedicated to the great Czech composer 
Antonin Dvorák, before transferring to Vienna, Austria. Upon arrival in 
Vienna visit Beethoven’s grave at the Central Cemetery en route to your 
hotel. 
Day 7: Sightseeing tour of Vienna incl. visits to Schönbrunn Palace. Also 
known as Schloss Schönbrunn, this massive, 1,441-room imperial palace 
was designed to rival Versailles by Queen Maria Theresa’s architect Nicholas 
Pacassi. Visits also to the Beethoven Haus in Heiligenstadt & Beethoven 
Pasqualatihaus. Afternoon rehearsal + evening concert performance. 
Overnight Vienna.
Day 8:  Excursion to Eisenstadt to visit the Esterhazy Palace, one of the most 
beautiful baroque palaces in Austria. It provides visitors a glimpse of life in 
the court of the Princes Esterházy. For more than 40 years, the composer 
Joseph Haydn was inspired by the Esterházy Palace’s special atmosphere to 
create exceptional music to accompany historic events. Farewell Dinner & 
overnight Vienna.
Day 9: Begin your journey back to the USA.



CONCERT VENUES
KREUZKIRCHE - Bonn, Germany LA REDOUTE  - Bonn, Germany

CHURCH OF STS. SIMON & JUDE - Prague, CZ SALVATOR CHURCH - Prague, CZ

ORGANIERIE - Vienna, Austria MINORITENKIRCHE - Vienna, Austria



PERFORM INTERNATIONAL

2344 Perimeter Park Drive    Atlanta, GA  30341    phone 770.220.2242    l    www.perform-international.com    l     info@perform-international.com

Building Bridges and Transforming Lives 
through the Power of Music

Perform International takes great pride in empowering music directors, music 
ensembles and individual musicians to share and grow in their artistic expression and 
understanding of people and cultures.

We design and create rewarding performances as well as educational and cultural 
immersion opportunities by building and maintaining relationships with domestic and 
international musicians and music education organizations.

We provide meaningful and life-changing performance tour experiences that 
are personal, thoughtful, and efficient in the processes of conceptual artistic and 
educational development
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